The daily report highlights the violations behind Israeli home demolitions and demolition threats in the occupied Palestinian territory, the confiscation and razing of lands, the uprooting and destruction of fruit trees, the expansion of settlements and erection of outposts, the brutality of the Israeli Occupation Army, the Israeli settlers violence against Palestinian civilians and properties, the erection of checkpoints, the construction of the Israeli segregation wall and the issuance of military orders for the various Israeli purposes.

Brutality of the Israeli Occupation Army

- About ten Palestinian journalists were injured by Israeli fire while covering the Israeli aggression against Palestinian protesters along Gaza border. Six Palestinian journalists were injured by live fire. They were identified as Yaser Qdaih, Omar Hamdan, Hashem Abu Hadaid, Mohammed Abu Dahrouj, Ahmad Zaqout, Mohammed, Abd Allah Ashourbajee. Journalist Rabee’ Abu Nqairah was suffocated with
Israeli tear gas fired against Palestinians east of Rafah. (IMEMC 14 May 2018)

- The Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) injured dozens of Palestinians after the army assaulted protesters near Qalandia refugee camp, north of occupied East Jerusalem. Hundreds of Palestinians marched from the refugee camp towards the Qalandia terminal, before the IOA started firing live rounds, rubber-coated steel bullets, gas bombs and concussion grenades at them, while many protesters hurled stones and empty bottles at the army. (IMEMC 14 May 2018)

- The Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) shot four Palestinians with live fire, east of the al-Boreij refugee camp, in central Gaza. (IMEMC 14 May 2018)

- The Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) shot two Palestinians near Khan Younis and Jabalia, in the southern and northern parts of the coastal region. The IOA fired many live rounds at Palestinian protesters, who started gathering near the border fence. (IMEMC 14 May 2018)

- Several Israeli military drones fired, Monday, dozens of firebombs at the Palestinians and the Great Return March tents, while the military started disrupting and jamming communications networks in the Gaza Strip. Several Israeli military vehicles, including armored bulldozers, advanced into Palestinian lands across the eastern borders of the Gaza Strip, and bulldozed various sections in addition to installing sand hills. (IMEMC 14 May 2018)

- Several Israeli military vehicles, including armored bulldozers, advanced into Palestinian lands across the eastern borders of the Gaza Strip and bulldozed various sections in addition to installing sand hills. The IOA also shot two Palestinians. (IMEMC 14 May 2018)

- In Gaza, the Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) invaded lands in Khuza’a town, east of Khan Younis, in the northern part of the Gaza Strip. During the invasion, the soldiers bulldozed the lands and installed sand hills, in addition to firing live rounds at the Return Camps, wounding one Palestinians in Jabalia, in northern Gaza, and one east of
Abasan al-Jadida town, east of Khan Younis, in the southern part of the coastal region. (IMEMC 14 May 2018)

- Eight military vehicles simultaneously invaded Palestinian lands east of Jabalia, in the northern part of the Gaza Strip, and installed new barb-wire fences while army war jets, and drones flew overhead. (IMEMC 14 May 2018)

- The Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) invaded Palestinian lands east of Rafah, in the southern part of the Gaza Strip, and east of al-Boreij, in central Gaza, bulldozed sections close to the border fence, and installed sand hills. (IMEMC 14 May 2018)

- Several Israeli military drones fired dozens of firebombs at the Palestinians and the Great Return March tents, while the military started disrupting and jamming communications networks in the Gaza Strip. The Israeli drones fired dozens of firebombs at the tents and the residents across the border area, in the northern and eastern parts of the coastal region. The attack burnt several tents. (IMEMC 14 May 2018)

- The Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) jammed cellular networks in the Gaza Strip since early morning hours, to prevent the Palestinians from communicating with each other and the rest of the world, especially since the Israeli excessive and lethal use of force have been wildly broadcast live from the coastal region, in addition to all the videos and images that have been uploaded to the Internet through social media websites. (IMEMC 14 May 2018)

- Several Israeli military vehicles, including armored bulldozers, advanced into Palestinian lands across the eastern borders of the Gaza Strip, and bulldozed various sections in addition to installing sand hills, while the soldiers also shot two young men. (IMEMC 14 May 2018)

**Israeli Arrests**
• In Nablus in the northern West Bank, the Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) searched homes and detained Ahmad Abu Salem, Mohammad Kayed an-Nouri and Mohammad Khweira. (IMEMC 14 May 2018)

• The Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) detained a child, identified as Ashraf Gheith, 13, from his home in the ath-Thoury neighborhood in Silwan town, in occupied Jerusalem. The IOA also invaded the home of a local teacher, identified as Hanadi al-Halawani, and summoned her for interrogation. (IMEMC 14 May 2018)

• In Hebron, in the southern part of the West Bank, the Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) invaded and searched homes and detained Nour Abdul-Fattah al-Qawasmi and Mohammad Abu Fannouna. (IMEMC 14 May 2018)

• The Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) invaded Dar Salah village, east of Bethlehem, before storming and ransacking many homes. (IMEMC 14 May 2018)

• The Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) confiscated a car, owned by Younis Abu Hanak, in the al-‘Obeydiyya town, east of Bethlehem. (IMEMC 14 May 2018)

**Israeli Settler Violence**

• Members of the Israeli group, “Price Tag”, vandalized more than 28 Palestinian-owned cars and spray-painted racist slogans in Hebrew, on walls of Palestinian homes in Shufat, East Jerusalem. The vandalism occurred as thousands of Israelis paraded through East Jerusalem neighborhoods, marking 51 years for Israel’s occupation of that section of the holy city. (IMEMC 14 May 2018)

• Israeli Settlers escorted by the Israeli occupation Army (IOA) attacked Palestinians and International participating in a national event to commemorate the Nakba in the town of Tremsaya, north of Ramallah. Settlers uprooted 128 olive seedlings that were planted in the threatened lands east of the town. (WAFA 13 May 2018)

**Erection of Israeli checkpoints**

•
The Israeli occupation Army (IOA) installed, two iron gates on agricultural roads leading to Palestinian farmlands in the al-Khader town, south of the West Bank city of Bethlehem. The IOA installed the iron gates at the entrance of in Khallet al-Fahim area, and Salman Lands area, without any cause or justification. The Israeli violation would prevent the Palestinians from entering their lands. Few days ago, the IOA installed several mobile homes in Khallet al-Fahim, in preparation for a new settlement on private Palestinian lands. (IMEMC 14 May 2018)